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Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs

Born in California, 1918
Served in U.S. Navy, 1942-46

Newspaper reporter, 1938-41

Promoted U.S. State Department interests in:
Karachi...Oslo....Baghdad...London

Experienced in "handling the Arab Situation" for State Department
- Baghdad, Public Affairs Officer
- USIA Officer
- In charge of Arab Penninsula and Iraqi affairs
- Libya: Ambassador "Extraordinary"
- Director, North African Affairs

Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs since 1969....Visited South Africa and its "hostage states" in November 1970; consulted with S.A...
Foreign Minister

Newsom claims that "Black Americans aren't interested in Southern African affairs".......
- How many Black groups have you addressed while in office as Africa Secretary?
- How many Black groups did you address in South Africa?

MEET the United States Foreign Policy in Southern Africa

Napalm and Phosphorous bombs marked "Made in USA" dropped by Portugues imperialists from US-supplied Harvard T-3 and T-6 bombers

Black-out in U.S. racist press about news from African countries, and U.S. policies in colonialist-dominated areas

Over 400 U.S. corporations invest $750 million in South Africa, supporting the racist government and making huge profits off the backs of Black Africans

Now "Handling" Southern Africa for Nixon: - negotiated deal to sell South African government Lear Jets ("for civilian uses only??), in direct violation of U.N. arms embargo against S.A.
- $3.1 Million in Pentagon sales to South Africa in 1969

What new"deals" did you work out with South Africa's fascist regime, Davey?
More planes?......More military aid?....
more capital investments?....
or more U.S. troops if requested?....
(or was it "advisors"?)